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CABINET
EXECUTIVE STAFF (includes Cabinet)

*ad hoc member
**MAINTENANCE OFFICE**

**MAINTENANCE MANAGER**  
*Vacancy*

**SECRETARY**  
Lindsey Donaldson  
(Shared with Grounds Manager)

**MAINTENANCE SHOP SUPERVISOR**  
Charles Noland

**ELECTRIC SHOP**  
Michael Angelo  
Samuel Bradley  
Jess Dewett  
*Dwight Dobson  
Siavash Ghaziosharif  
Steve Gifford  
David Greeno  
Marvin Harrison  
Ronald Kirkendoll  
Gregory Mills  
Kevin Tolbert  
Vacancy (3)  
*Lead

**HVAC SHOP**  
Donnie Adkism  
Nicholas Aubrey  
George Barnes  
*Cornell Brewer  
Kerry Burks  
Timothy Cantrell  
Matt Goodman  
Vernon Hammer  
Sammy Mack  
*Steven Seitz  
Jonathan Smith  
Darryl Tincher  
Carl Underwood  
Darrell West  
*Robert Wilson  
Daniel Wood  
Vacancy (4)  
*Lead

**MACHINE SHOP**  
Rodney Edwards  
Charles Hacker  
Ross Kerschner

**PLUMBING SHOP**  
Billy Brown  
Tony Connor  
Michael Cook  
*Lonnie Fraley  
*Danny Lutz  
Jeffrey Reddout  
Cy Willis  
Vacancy (2)  
*Lead

**ELECTRICAL STADIUM CRAFTSPERSON**  
Jefferson Hunt

**ROOFER**  
Marty Record

**SHEET METAL SHOP**  
Sydney Patrick  
Russell Wilson  
Thomas Woodard  
Vacancy

**APPLIANCE TECHNICIAN**  
Vacancy

**ASBESTOS SHOP**  
Raul Elizalde  
Javier Estrada-Ramirez

**CAFETERIA SHOP**  
Billy Cantrell  
Damon Dodd  
Ricky Lozano  
Chris Morton  
Michael Plaster  
Jerry Thompson  
Ronald Vaughn  
James Wilson  
Bobby Wood  
*Lead

**BRICKMASON**  
Victor Schibbelhut

**CARPENTRY SHOP**  
Kyvin Beaver  
Dwight Hamilton  
Michael Jewell  
Dan R. Lutz  
Robert Parker  
Charles Radebaugh  
Marion Smith  
David Wright  
James Yeldell  
Vacancy  
*Lead

**GLAZIER CRAFTSPERSON**  
Allen Newman  
Jon Pulliam

**LABOR SHOP**  
David Lee  
Terry Perryman  
Curtis Price  
Vacancy (2)

**LOCKSMITHS**  
Raul Chairez  
Willie McAfee  
Matthew Smith

**PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE LEAD**  
Phil Tatum

**PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE APPRENTICES**  
Harold Fulk  
Clayton Hacker

**PAINT/PLASTER SHOP**  
Winston Barnes  
Don Bewley  
*Tony Forshew  
Norman Gregory  
Edward Hout  
Martiniano Penalosa  
Johnny Radebaugh  
Holly Scott  
*Robert Thompson  
Terry Yingst  
Vacancy  
*Lead

**MAINTENANCE PROJECTS SUPERVISOR**  
John Olson

*Non-TPS (Sodexo)  
Revised October 2014
DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT
Kim Dyce

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Michelle Ed

PROJECT COORDINATOR
Emily Hutton

LEAD INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP DIRECTOR
(Elementary)
Jessica Haight
(See Page 20)

INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP DIRECTOR
(Elementary)
Kettisha Jones
(See Page 21)

INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP DIRECTOR
(Secondary)
Oliver Wallace
(See Page 23)

INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP DIRECTOR
(Secondary)
Julio Contreras
(See Page 24)

INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP DIRECTOR
(Growing Together)
Stacey Vernon
(See Page 26)

INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP DIRECTOR
(Innovation Schools)
Vacancy
(See Page 27)

CHIEF ACCOUNTABILITY OFFICER
Chris Johnson
(See Page 28)

CHIEF ACADEMIC OFFICER
Tracy Bayles
(See Pages 29-32)
INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP

LEAD INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP
DIRECTOR
(Elementary)
Phyllis Lovett

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Zelia Banks
(Shared with Lead Secondary/Secondary ILDs)

ACADEMY CENTRAL
Elementary SCHOOL
Principal
Tedria Charles

LEE
Elementary SCHOOL
Principal
Elaine Reusser

COLUMBUS
Elementary SCHOOL
Principal
Janice Thoumire

LEWIS AND CLARK
Elementary SCHOOL
Principal
Scott Griffith

COOPER
Elementary SCHOOL
Principal
Joy Modenbach

M A R K T W A I N
Elementary SCHOOL
Principal
Angie Teas

EARLY CHILDHOOD
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
(Bunche)
Principal
Julie Smith

PATRICK HENRY
Elementary SCHOOL
Principal
Jene’ Carpenter

EARLY CHILDHOOD
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
(Porter)
Principal
Krista Blanche

PEARY
Elementary SCHOOL
Principal
Tessa Cross

EARLY CHILDHOOD
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
(Reed)
Principal
Vacancy

PROJECT ACCEPT TRAICE
Elementary SCHOOL
Principal
Robert Wilson

HAWTHORNE
Elementary SCHOOL
Principal
Estella Bitson

*Continuous-Learning Site 19
Revised October 2014
INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP

INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP DIRECTOR
(Secondary)
Robert Schornick

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Zelia Banks
(Shared with Lead ILDs)

CARVER MIDDLE SCHOOL
Principal
Melissa Woolridge

EDISON PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Principal
Derrick Schmidt

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
Principal
Ebony Johnson

MONROE DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL
Principal
Kiana Smith

CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL
Principal
Ebony Johnson

THOREAU DEMONSTRATION ACADEMY
Principal
Thomas Padalino
## SPECIAL EDUCATION AND STUDENT SERVICES OFFICE

### SPECIAL EDUCATION COORDINATORS
- Katherine Hurst
- Linda Mix
- Stephanie Orban
- Tracy Storck
- Elizabeth Taylor

### ITINERANT DD PROGRAM TEACHERS
- Linda Cowan
- Lena Dambroso
- Roberta Dunn
- Latoya Moore
- Marcie Woodard

### SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY TEAM SPECIALISTS
- Meredith Briley
- Becky Drake
- Susan Harra
- Lesda McCready
- Tomomi Watts

### PSYCHOLOGISTS/PSYCHOMETRISTS
- Janet Bond
- Melanie Callicoat
- Nena Frow
- Janice Graham
- Erin Gregory
- Danielle Kidd
- Karen Knepper
- Swarna Kunapuli
- Judy Lewis
- Ramona Lewis
- Kristin Lough
- Karen McCoy
- Shalim Mena
- Cynthia Milford
- DeAnne Goben
- Rosemary Mulkins
- Janice Graham
- Carmen O'Brien
- Brian Pratt
- Anne Price
- Linda Ralston
- Jannetta Sample
- Lesa Sebastian
- Mary Thomas
- Chesney Watts
- Bridget Wilson

### SPEECH PATHOLOGISTS
- Amy Adcock
- Chrissy Anderson
- Laura Aulen
- Roxanne Barko
- Emily Bauman
- Diane Blackman
- Benita Boone
- Nancy Bryant
- Elizabeth Canfield
- Noelle Coleman
- Carole Cothran
- Katherine Dewey
- Malia Eyler
- Terri Fields
- Christen Foster
- Kerry Fox
- Terri Guillory
- DaNeli Hahn
- Juliana Hart
- Pat Hartman
- Susan Johnston
- Amanda Josserand
- Barbara Kunzie
- Mary Lapalucci
- SarahLaunchbaugh
- Lacey LeGall
- Anne Marshall
- Tami Miller
- Stacey Myers
- Amanda Pales
- Carrie Parenti
- Bridgette Payne
- Julia Phillips
- Brenda Price
- Danielle Ray
- Sarah Roberts
- Stephanie Shumaker
- Holly Soho
- Rebecca Suppes
- Aisha Terronez
- Karen Thomas
- Connie Townsend
- Cindy Tucker
- Paula Weaver

(*Lead*)